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Introduction

B^vJ *TT PapCr 'S pr°Vlde a descriPtion of &e scope and coverage of the
j™-. activates of the Internat.onal Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), its relationship with other

SonTf a4 n w 8 °rganiaitions •? wc» «-«« developments in the Organizati! P
international community in 2003.

2. Background

in 1^1? fp1 ^ rcaable aviatioa statistics was foreseen at «e Chicago
'" l?^ a°d se^1 fusions concerning statistics were included in the articles of the

Convention on International Civil Aviation (the Chicago Convention) adopted that year. When the
Prov.s.onallnternattonalCwt Aviation Orean^tion(PICAO)^s established in 1945,fhfi^
$£S% r ^T*^^^ °fthC C°nVention b^ aPP^% h ru ^T*^^^ °fthC C°nVention b^ aPP^S « Bconomicin

Committee for the task of preparing statistical reporting forms. The Committee duly prepared

r1*™*™^i j"^' °ri8in^ destination' fleet> P^nnel and airline financial statLics
Session ofthe ICAO Assembly ra 1947 and, having been favourably received, the first "Statistical Summary"
^published m April 1948. The latter publication contained monthly airline traffic statistics for W6^d

i* •■ , ICA° Statistics P»ffwnme has been under continuous review and development since
that time, and now comprises a wide range of air transport elements.
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Administration and Management of the Programme

3.1 The regular Statistics Programme of ICAO is established and administered by the ICAO
Council whose authority is required for any modification in the structure and content of the Programme
Normally, modifications to the Programmewhether additions, deletions orother adjustments, are considered
by the Council on the recommendation of its subsidiary body, the Air Transport Committee. On matters of
great importance, the Council may seek direction from the supreme body ofICAO, the Assembly. When the
Committee makes recommendations to the Council it usually takes into account the opinions and
recommendations of its two advisory bodies on statistical matters, the Statistics Division and the Statistics

Panel.

3 2 The Air Transport Bureau of the Secretariat is responsible under the direction of the
Secretary General for the managementand efficiency ofthe established Statistics Programme. This funcUon
involves the timely collection, processing, analysis, estimation, and dissemination of civil aviation data
relating to commercial air carriers, airports and air navigation services, civil aircraft on register and aircraft

accidents rates,

3 3 Inadditiontothemaimgeraentoftheestablish^

responsible for studies ofthe needs ofusers and capabilities of providers to assist the Council in adjusting

the programme as required by changing circumstances.

4. Contents of the Programme

4 l Statistics ofcommercial air carriers (i.e., scheduled airlines and non-scheduled operators)
are collected in a number of subject areas, the scope and frequency varying according to the size of the

operator (in terms of traffic or fleet) and the types of services provided.

4 2 The programme for international scheduled airlines was established in 1947, whh the
exception of the on-flight origin and destination collection which was started in 1976. The collection of
traffic statistics for domestic scheduled airlines also began in 1947, but the data collection on fleet and
personnel ofdomestic airlines did not start till 1973. The data collection for non-scheduled operators started

with the year 1971.

43 The following statistics arc collected for commercial air carriers and are published in the

respective Digests of Statistics:

a) air carrier traffic statistics are collected on a monthly or annual basis, according to the
size ofthe carrier, and they provide measures of aircraft activity, passenger, freight and
mail traffic for scheduled and non-scheduled revenue flights;

b) fleet and personnel data covering the number, capacity and utilization for each type of
aircraft in the airline's fleet, and expenditures for personnel by category are collected

annually;

c) air carrier financial data covering revenues and expenses as well as their assets and

liabilities are collected on an annual basis; and
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services of,w,w ««jp u. tIC3arcc^IfctedinrcsPectofthe international scheduled

«f 11^!^g St?*^ haVe been reportin« Ae number or civil ai™ft on their national

5. Regional Statistical Workshops

fn.Lv d. SftiSti<?1 work5h°Ps "» oowta** by ICAO constitute a continuous, systematic effort to
.mprove the qua ity of av.at.on statistics. These infernal workshops provide Aose rZinlZ?Z

outsolufons topracfcal problems through pooling ofexperience and ideas.

^"VT" 2h W°rld' "° USUally -^^ statistical offi^
^Jfi'^1/42^^^^-differentregio^rfnordTs
East, 6 m Utm America, 6 in Asia and the Pacific and 2 in Europe Several of

Afn^i r^T .T^^"•'heSpecifiCret>U6Stofre8ionaloiv"Nation^SrtS^
" Avla"On .°TJ?^n (ATCAO «" *« Latin American Civil Avia^ on ComSton
(LACAC), whosegovem.ngbod.es haveperiodically acknowledged the importance ofstatistical "hops

6. International cooperation and Inter-agency coordination

tLu, -k, * Within the United Nations (UN) system each UN office and specialized anencv is

^™t,ohUtnrfi:i[tno0ftvity'such -.**exampie agricuiture- **r.v*x s:env,ronraent health Art clc Mil ofthe agreement slgned between FCAO and the UN in 1948 recoSnizeS
CAO ... as the central agency responsible for the collection, analysis, publication standard!**"£T
improvement and dissemination of statistics within its SDecial sohe - TW IZ k """'"T1™10'1'

gency responsible for the
improvement and dissemination of statistics within its

2K^ , p the "N Monthly BuIlZ of
°fI* I*"0* e00nOmiC oon»"'^-"'- Coordmarion o?"Seal
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contacts with all these organizations to try to avoid duplication of effort as well as maintain common

definitions throughout the industry so as not to overburden reporting entities and confuse users.

Coordination with international organizations such as the International Air Transport Association (1ATA)

and Airports Council International (ACI) is achieved at the strategic level through their participation as

Observers at the meetings ofICAO.

7. The ICAO integrated statistics data base (ISDB) system

7.1 Computerization ofthe ICAO statistics programme was carried out during the 1970's. The

earliest data available in electronic form (air carriertraffic) cover the year 1968. Other electronic data series

have more recent dates. Today, the data for the statistics programme have become fragmented into various

types of data files and systems. For example, some in Excel, some in Kox-Pro, while one is still being

processed in the mainframe. Although this has a limited impact on the production of individual Digests, it

creates serious difficultieswhentryingto produce the Statistical Yearbook, replyingto enquiries (particularly

where historical series are concerned) and carrying out data cross-checks among the various related

programmes. In view of this situation it was decided that there was a need to bring all the data set into a

single integrated database.

7.2 The analysis and design of a new integrated civil aviation statistics database for the

Organization based on the Oracle software was completed by the end of October 2000. At present the

Organization is in the development, testing and implementation phase of the new database. By the second

quartet of2002 ail data entry will be done through the new system.

7.3 The new data base will be Web-enabled thus ICAO Contracting States as well sa regional

civil aviation organizations will be able to access the database via the Internet through a standard browser.

States are already encouraged to submit data electronically either by e-mail or diskettes.

7.4 A main feature ofthe ISDB is the tracking system which follows each Reporting Form from

the moment it is received by ICAO until it is finally loaded into the data base. Hence, even though data

reception, data entry, analysis and validation appear to be distinct functions, these are intimately related to

each other through the data tracking function.

7.5 Once the data have been entered and accepted by the system, they will he placed in a

temporary data base where a number ofquality control checks will be carried out prior to finally loading the

data into the ISDB. The new system will carry out these checks within the same data set such as, for example,

average aircraft speed, average stage length, average passenger weight, etc., for the air carrier traffic data;

compare data with previous submissions such as the previous month and/or previous year, as well as across

data sets, such as between the air carrier traffic and the on-flight origin and destination figures to ensure that

the data are homogeneous. Where the system detects deviations or "errors" in the data submitted, States or

other reporting entities will be asked to provide a clarification and, if necessary, resubmit amended data.

76 On the output side ofthe ISDB the system will have a data warehouse which will contain

tables that will make it easier for casual users to access the information and speed-up the query process.

These tables will be generated on a periodic basis, say once every week, from the data contained in the ISDB.

The type and number oftables which will form part ofthe data warehouse will be determined on the basis

ofthe type ofqueries which arc most often addressed to the system. Finally the tracking ofthe ad hoc queries

function will allow designated users to register and follow up ad hoc requests for statistical information.
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8. Conclusion

81- « .. Through the ISDB ICAO plans to remain the main public international source of civil
av.atmn data. However, while ICAO will provide the means to dominate the,. dS^iSTSLt^S
STtfl-0'V*mtOal^ ««* ^""ent en individual States
«ZS£T To. 1fT Convention to file •"*»! "Ports with ICAO. It is only through this vital
^"^t-y States ^^other reportiag entities thattomajor effort being undertaken by ICAOwiS
tort/Then the Organ^tion will be able to provide its Contracting States,^ Well as Zi^l\7
transport community at large, with up-trxiate and reliable worldwide civil aviation statistics

END—




